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STRING E SEMBLE PRESENTS IYO(l G TO ('APT \1.' B
FIRST CO CERT TUESDAY 1>AVIE,' f~LE ED)I
- I'hiladelphia Orchestra Group Charms
Appreciati"c Audi nce WiUt
Pleasing Selection..

The entCl·tainm nt Course foJ'
l'uI'l'ent seas(;n was openc-d on Tuesday
'vening, November 12, when the Philadelphia String ft~m;(>mble presented a
p1'ogram of mo. t xcellent music to a
large ga.th(,l'ing of mu"ic lovers. Besides the Ensemble all or whom are
member3 of the Philadelphia Ot'chestra-Mildr d Faas, Hopl'ano, was present to render a. number of charming
HeJections. William Sllvano Thundel',
C'vcr-populal with Ursinus audiences,
appeared in the role of accompani t.
The first group of numbers, pr senled by the Ensemble under the dirpction of Harry Alienikoff, consisted
of the AlIegl'o, Romance, Minuetta
and Rondo from Mozart's "Eine
Klein e Nachlmusik." ThIS pleasing
('ollecLion of sketches by a great mastel' was heautifully rendered by this
g'n up of skilled musicians. They were
followed by Miss Faas, who sang
JvJicalla's "AI'ia" from the "Carm n"
of Bizet. This selection was notable
fol' the )'cmal'kabl
expression and
fineness of ton displayed by the ar-
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Swarthmore Noses Out Grizzlies
In Thrilling Contest by 7-6 Score

pen

Atkin on's Extra Point Give Garnet Edge in Old Timers' Day Game
terner Crashes 'Line for Ur inu Si "Pointer
But Placement Kick for Point is Blocked

udience
~I N I

PRE E. T

The Dral1latic
lub players found
13
audi nc , Friday even ing, as a result of the pep instilling
::,peech of 11'. Ira Thoma ' of the Philadelphia Athletic, who spoke pl'eviou:
CH/\ FF PLA 1 DE EMBER 13
lo the presentation of the play.>. The
The annual chaff Play will be
crowd in attendance was quit a lal'gc
prescnted by the Dramatic lub on
(,Ill' and comprised among its numFriday c\' mng, December 13, The
Ler a grpal many alumlll and gue 'ts.
production sel ded is "Trelawney
'fhe til'st play was one by 811 Jam s
of 'The WeBs'" by
ir Arthur
1. Barrie and wa
' ntitled "Th'
Wing P1I1ero. The 'club has been
TEAM BREAKS
I'welve Pound Look". The cast intunate in securing Mr. hades
EVEN IN TWO CO TESTS cluded, Grace Lamon '31 fil; Emma 101
R. lien, of The Germantown PlaySims; Donald Ottingel '32 as Harr~
"ho01 Sims; Eeatrice Tl'atlner '32 as Kate ers and 11 formel' Mask and Wig
s tat·, as coach.
Grizzly La. sies Lo. e to e()rge,
and hades KI'aft ';{2 as the butler.
Jln Erratic Fray But Bounce
The plol hinges on the all-motivatCedar res t 2-1
ing ideal of success to which Sims
FROSH HELD TO SCORELESS
hRs r,ledge himself and the usual forSECO O-HALF~RES fHRILL tune he has had in seeing his de ires
TIE BY WE ONAH CADETS
edar 're t Game
materiaiJze. His mug compla('ency
T~o
Fumble
on Four-Yard Line Co
One of the events of Old Timers ~o. es him one wife alld at the ('urtain
W kEd
t h ' I 'h k
It appeared as though he would lose
Little Bear Touchdown In
.ee ., n was e gil' s oc ey g~me his meek second wife the wOl'kings
ame Full of Break
WIth edar. resl, Saturday mO:'mn g , 01 whc.sc mind he beli vetI himself
Novemher sIxteenth at ten 0 clock,
l' tl
f
'1'
'th
P A (; L, WEISEL,
B STARS
'
b'
2 . f
pel' ec y amI lar WI .
t I1e l'el:!U It mg sco/'e etng -1 111 avor
Th
d I
"Th 0
D
"
of Ursinus.
. e secon p a~,
e. pen 001',
The
rsinus
Fl'eshman
footbali
team
ti~l.
. I
., t
. d t d wIllie also of a hght vem, makes up
Th e gil'
s were ue ermtne
0
0
.' h I
b t.·
.
compl ted it series of invasions last
'fwo
GJ'ieg
numbers,
"II art
'
b
'
t
k
f
I
t
,111
Spl'lg
t
Y
and
an
elmg
convelsath ell's. 0 rna e up 01' as yeal's .
. I
.
.
J
tt
Wounds" and "Last
Spring" were t'
D'
th Ii t h If th tlOn what It acks 111 actIOn.
eane e Friday when they played a 0-0 game
play d by the ensemble, followed by Ie scne.
ul'mg
e l'S
~, . e Baker '33 as Gertrude and David with Wenonah Military Academy at
"Irish Tune" from "County Deny" game was played. almost entirely ~n Shantz '32 as Goeffrey play the role W enonah, N. J. There is but one final
s tel'l'ltory, but when In f l '
h b und b
. nvention contest, the Freshman - Sophomore
and "Molly on the Shore," both com- tI edr t ('rest
'k'
. I th U '
for 0
ovel s, v, 0 0
y co
e. rSlllus
- and a mutual regard for husband game, still to be played by the Cubs.
po.·itions by Percy Grainger.
The Ie s 1'.1 Ing CIl'C e,
The Wenonah team had what they
~hading of tone was remarkable, par- ;tard llIle lacked the fight to scol'e. and fl'iend, have honorably kept their
tic'ularly the delicacy displayed in the They pass d up chance after chance f elings hidden until this, their last called a very impressive record as
Gl'ieg selections. The haunting wist- to mal e a goal and at. the end of the night together when they feel the they had lost but two games this sea.
.
'
fllln('s~ of Celtic Music was particu- first half the score as 0-0.
The se~ond half both teams realizcd desll'e to unburden themselves,. assul'- son, one to the Army Fro h at West
larly welI brought out in the "Irish
'
Id
b
t
k
t
.
edof
the
complete
understandIng of Point and the other a 7-6 defeat from
th at It wou
e no easy as
0 Will. th
th'
Tune."
Allentown Prep. But when the Cubs
Ursinus
pepped
up
after
the
ha1f,
aleTho
ell.
h d b 0
'h
Miss Faas followed with a group of
.
d'
1
d t' . fi t
e pays were coac e
y oro. y charged them they carried the ball to
nell' rs Beck '30 assisted by Henry Alden '30, the four yard line in the first few minfoul' numbel's-"Three Little Fairy most Im~e late y score
Song"" bv B ~ I:v, "Fairy Rockets" by goal, whIch was soon followed by a Wm. McGaJ'Vey '30 and I sabeIle Rick- utes of play. A 20-yard pass, Lodge
Cedar rest then rushed. the 1
,~o
If arding, two dai nty selections, lVl ut- sPc'C1nd
to O. Smith, and some smashing line
thews' lilting "A Song in Spring" and baJJ down the field and while UI' JIIUS fly . . __ _ [ _
plun"'irg ,"ere rI'''pon!'lible for petti S!
thought the bali was over the end line
the ball so close with four downs ,tl
"Oh That It Were So."
and there was no danger of a goal, THA. KSGIV1NG THEME
The fifth group was compos d of
which to put it across. Here, howFEATURES OUN IL DANCE ever, the advance stopped as the Cub
the Prelude and Minuetto, Sel'enatina, Cedar Crest scol'ed their point and
the
SCOl'e
remained
2-1
to
the
end
of
and Gagliarda from Bossi's "Intel'backfield muffed the ball twice, luckWhile the orchestra plaintively ily recovering each time, and then
mezzo Goldoniani." The fineness of the game.
The
playing
on
the
Ursinus
team
crooned
"Singin'
in
the
Rain"
or
"I
!-.hading and the delicate blending of
grounded a pass over the goal line
tones displayed by the ensemble in seemed quite equalized and everyone Get the Blu es When It Rains," the in a final attempt and failed to score.
this gl'OUP, together with the perfect played a stead y game. Without a man in the moon chuckled at the con- Captain Paul stood out in the defencoordination of instruments and the doubt, the home team outplayed their trast as he peeped down from his sive in both line plays and undel'
opponents but didn't rush lhe ball h'lme in the sky, and the moon hOTlP punts.
fineness
of interpretation of the
enough in the striking circle to score all the brighter down upon the gym Wenonah
Position Ur'inu Fro h
(Continued on page 4)
oftener t.han they did .
in which festivity held full sway in McConch ...... left end ...... Paul
----u---t.he form of a Student Council dance Probstein .. left tackle .. Cameron
George Sr,hool Game
WOMEN'S DORM COMMITTEE
on Saturday evening, the 16th of No- Dilemmo .. left guard .. De Marco
The Ursinus hockey team suffered vember. The usual number which atTO PRESENT MOVIE FRIDAY
their second defeat on the initial away tends the college dances were greatly Bream ...... center ...... Mussina
"Prep and Pep", a William Fox pro- game, with George School Wednes· increased by a large body of our ever- forri on .... right guard .... Hero
duction featuring life at West Point, day, November 14. The final score welcome alumni and many visitors Wescott .... right tackle .... Levin
Reynold s .... right end .... Bunnell
will be flashed on the screen at the was 8-2.
who had attended the football game
Olkwicz .... quarterback .... Reese
Thompson-Gay Theatre Friday, NoThe game s tarted on a slippery of the afternoon.
Shuman .. left halfback .. O. Smith
vember 22. This picture is being field and during the whole game, the
The committee in charge wa pleasshown for the benefit of the Women's continual drizzle made it disagree- d to have a its guests for the even- Stretch .. right halfback .. Lodge
Dorm Committee. The show will be~ able for playing. After the first few ing Mr. and Mrs. Cartel' and Ml'. and Nepper ...... fullback ...... Weisel
Substitutions-Ursinus: Robbins for
gin at 8 bells and the admission will minutes of scrimmage a goal was cag- Mrs. Bone. A large share of credit
be thirty-five cents.
ed by George School. "Mickey" Sten- for the uccess of the evening should Smith, Berger for Robbins, Pal'Unak
----u---ger was at a great disadvantage as go to the ('ommittee, headed by Edwin for Berger, Frick for Lodge, Eachus
Robbins for Parunak.
th goal was a muddy pool of water. Krall '31, chairman, who are to be fOl' Bunnell,
LITERARY CLUB MEETS AT
----Ul---(Continued
on
page
4)
commended
upon
the
way
they
handSOUTH HALL THURSDAY
OLD TIMER ' DINNER HELD
----u--~~
led the affair.
AFTER SWARTHMORE GAME
A meeting of the Literary Club was SOPHI DEFEAT JUNIOR.
----u---held on Thursday evening, Novembel'
IN INTERCLAS
HOCKEY GLENSIDE LUB DINES
Fifty-three Alumni, from the 1891
14, at South Hall. The program was
AT COLLEGE SATURDAY class on attended the Old Timers'
charactet'ized by its variety and deMonday, November 11, the Sophs
Banquet held in Den Hall dining
lightful informa1ity. The members came through with their second vicAfter
attending
the
Ursinus- room, on Saturday evening. Many old
were grouped in a friendly circle with tOl'y in the inter-class league by de- Swarthmore football game on Patter- timers who participated in athletics
radio music providing a background. feating the Juni ,1'8. The game was son Field the Quarterly Club of the while at college were present and natAfter a few introductory wOI'ds Presi- very one-sided, for, in spite of their Cal'mel Presbyterian Church of Glen- urally one of the chief topics of disdent Mattis, '30 tUrned the meeting fine fighting pit'it, the Juniors wen' side held their annual Fall banquet cu 'sion was our football team and
over to the chairman of the program unable to score.
in the upper dining room at 5:45 p. m. athletics in general. The general
committee, William Denny '30, who
In the first half Ruth Wismer scor- This club has many Ursinus ollege opinion was that our team is a fightvery expressively t'ead Matthew Arn- ed two goals fot' the So phs, "Billy" Alumni among its members.
ing one with one of the best lines
old's "Rugby Chapel." Calvin Yost Strickler added two more points, and
The toastmaster for the occasion ever produced on an Ursinus team.
'30 followed with a bit of prose on the last goal was made by "Mickey" was MI'. Edward Glinz. The first
The speakers included E. E. Quay
"The Lost Art of Conversation." Stengel', who had l'ome up from her speaker to be introduced was Dr. Om- '11, Coach of Athletics at Wyoming
fOl'l11er
PQsition
as
goalkeeper
to
that
Stanley Omwake '31 contributed a bit
wake, President of the College. Dr. Seminary, who praised our Frosh
of satire with the famous Stephen of left inner, in search of more action. Omwake in his speech welcomed the team for the fight they di played
Leacock's "The Soul Call." A lightel' The game ended with a 5-0 score.
member of the club to Ul'sinu Col- against his team three weeks ago, and
keynote was then struck when Betty J lI'niors
Sophomores lege. The next speaker was Coach W. R. Douthett '12, prominent footYahraes '30 read five poems from the Carpenter .... R. W. ...... Grove Kichline who gave a very interest~ ball official and superintendent of Darpens of modern authors among which Fissel ........ I. R. ........ Billet ing talk on "Football and its Techni- by, Pa., Schools, who had a word of
were "Leisure" and 1I0Id Familial' Funk ...... C. F. ...... Strickler calities." Dr. Elliot and Dr. Miller, pI'aise for the coach and his work
Faces." Jlane Bierbower '32 com Sanderson .... I. L. ...... Swartz members of the Carmel Church, gave here at Ursinus. J. H. Brownback '21,
pleted the interesting program with a Kohler ...... L. W. ...... Walters talks in which they told of the many representing the faculty of the Coltouch of original humor dealing with Drysdale ..... R. H. ..... Schoenly benefits which they have derived from lege, gave his impressions of the
the negro population.
Green ...... C. H. ...... Wismer their association with the club. Next achievements of Ursinus scholasticA forum was conducted under the Fertig ...... L. H. ...... Uhrich Mr. S. Earl Hoover, speaking on be· ally. Other men who were active in
leadership of William Denny with Heinly ,...... R. B. ....... Inman half of the pastor of Cal'mel ChUl'ch, the cross table talk were "Jing" Johnopen discussion on "Books I Like to Taylor ...... L. B....... Lawrence Dr. Nevin D. Bartholomew, '01, who son '16, former member of the AthRead." This proved to be very suc- Wilson ........ G. ........ Stengel' was ill, told the members of the con- letics; "Bud" Rushong, ardent footcessful-a kind of soul confession, as
Goals: Wismer 2, Strickler 2, Sten- dition of Dr. Bartholomew. A double- ball supporter of Ursinus; Cyril Helfit were.
ger. Substitutions: Swartz for Grove, quartet from the Ursinus College frich, '23, of Allentown; Bill Reimert,
Refreshments were served by an Stenger for Swartz, Grove for Schoen- Glee Club rendered several groups of '23, Secretary Chamber of Commerce
energetic committee, headed by Ida ly, Schoenly for Uhrich, Uhrich .for numbers. Miss Hartenstine was the of Allentown, and E. B. Michael, '24,
Jaggard '31, thus ending a very de- Inman. Inman for Stenger. Umpll'cs director and Robert D. Miller, '32, who acted as chairman of the meetlightful meeting.
was the accompanist.
-Lake and Bunn.
ing.
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Arlhur H. Young '31 wag elec
captain of the 1930 Baseball team
a meeting IJf lettermen held last week.
t the same lime Van Lcnnep Davies
'ao was cho en as Senior Manager.
Geol'ge H. Allem '31 was elected junior
assi ,tant and .1. W. Applegate '32,
S. Livillgood ':32, Alan Pelff I' ':32, and
~ . V. Robert
'32 were appointed
S()phomore assistants.
Captai n-elect Young is a thl'ee-lettel' man and has been prominent in
athl tics at l'sinus fOl' the pa't two
years. Davies is captain of
ross
'ounll') und President (\f th Math
matks Group.
u

ALBRIGHT

Pa, as Secoutl CIILS _I n lier. uniler A c t of Co ngTess of .larch 3, 1 19.

M ND Y,

ICl

BE.\T

In a game that was a real heartbreaker the Bear were forced to
accept defeat, by a one-point margin,
from the hands of a strong Swarthmore eleven, atul'day afternoon OIl
Patter on field, the final score being 7 to 6. With ahno ·t ideal football weather on hand and a large
rcrowd of ' upporters the tage, as all
set for a Gl'izzlian victory, but fate
had other and adder plan in mind.
However it wa. about the 'be t
brand of football to be Wltne sed here
thi eason bolh teams playing a hard
hitting and hard driving game from
whi tie to whistle.
Things were
fairly evenly matched, but we do not
think we are prejudiced \\ hen we ay
that the Bears had the edge on their
conquerors.
Including the touchdowns made by
both team' one of the outstanding
points in the encount I' wa the d fense Ur inu put up in the fir t quarter when Swarthmore threatf'ned.
They had advanced to the 1 yd. rne
and had fout· downs to go the remaining distance but the Grizzli s
held three thrusts at the line and
knocked down a pass to take the ball
on downs. Another high spot was
Miller's 50-yard completed pass in
the last minute of play.
The visitors cored first, the tally
coming in the third period on an end
run by Atkinson after 3 first down
had brought the ball to the 9 yard
line. Three plays were needed to take
it across from thi point. The extra
point was made by a pass to Atkinson.
Ursinus obtained their touchdown
in the fourth penod Iwt long afle)
the other one. Dotterer got off a
punt which was downed by Miller on
the Swarthmore 4 yard line. Swarthmore's punt from this position was
run back by Sternel' to their 18 yard
mark. Hunter passed to Sterner who
because of his position was unable to
hold on to it. Hunter passed again
this time to Egge who grabbed it on
(Continued on page 4)
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----U---GIRLS GUESTS
AT WOMEN'S CLUB TEA

FRESHMA~

The Social Committee of the Ursinu Women's Club entertained the
Freshman girls at a tea, Thursday afternoon, November 14, at the home of
Ml' . Isenberg. The girls were first
introduced to the members of the club
who explained its purpose and urged
every girl to invite her mother to become a member. The chief aim of the
club this year will be to raise sufficient
funds for the erection of a new dormitory for women. This, tep should be
of special interest to all the fresh.
man girls for they will receive more
benefit from the dormitory than any
other of our present classes.
Musical entertainment in the form
of a solo entitled "Daisies" was given
by Esther McClure '33. She was accompanied by Helen Fox '33, who
later played a musical composition of
Chopin's.
Delightful refreshments were then
served by the members of the Women's Club. Every Freshman expressed the fact that she had enjoyed herself immensely.

----u----

CALENDAR
Monday, November 18
English Club Meeting, Glenwood,
8.00 p. m.
Tuesday, November 19
International Relations Club, Bomberger, 6.30 p. m.
Wednesday, November 20
Webster Forensic Club, Bomberger,
4.00 p. m.
Y. M. C. A., Bomberger, 6.30 p. m.
Y. W. C. J:.., Library, 6.30 p. m.
Thursday, November 21
Varsity Hockey vs. Beaver at Jenkintown.
Music Club, Schaff Hall, 7.30 p. m.
Biology Club, Bomberger, 8.00 p. m.
Friday, November 22
Benefit Movie for Women's Dormitory Committee, GymnaSium, 8 p.m.
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THE GOLDEN MEAN
In ancient times, the Greeks invented a l'ule or esthetic standard which
they called the golden mean. It could be applied to any of the fine arts;
SCUlpture, painting, architecture. The perfection of any work of art was
judged by its conformity with the Golden Mean. Variation from it was a
defect. Conformity to it meant excellence. And what was this Golden
Mean? It was a scale of proportion, a rule of balance. The use of it was
one of the true reasons why the Greeks created so much in the fine arts that
the world has not duplicated or equalled since that time.
There is in the commOn life of today a speed and rapidity which the
past never knew. We make changes in a decade which formerly would have
t.aken centuries. Modern people are accustomed to take up one mode of
living one year and discard it for what is hoped to be a more advanced one the
next. The world has become habituated to rapid changes.
However one result, of the many which have arisen from the new condi·
tions of life is not beneficial, but is on the contrary extremely bad. Becaus($
of the rush and stampede, the constant changing of horizons, the emanci.
pation from manual labot', people have forgotten how to live. They have
lost the sense of proportion, the well rounded life which will attain the happiest life and the greatest degree of self-realization. Man does not know
what is worth his while. As a recent speaker quoted from Scripture, "Old
things are passed away, and all things are become new." The old standards
even t,hough they are as valuable as they have ever been are dist'egarded
in the search for a new basis of action. We have lost the Golden Mean of life
In all the turmoil thai exists today, there are still those who have this
tare quality, the knowledge and ability to live a balanced life. There are
those who realize the nature of the valuable attainments in life and who
are not deceived by the meretricious glitter of false ideals. This band of
chosen few deserve thE' name of educ 'ed people. They have gained the
true end of education, a sense of proportion.
In the ma ses of the present day the educated people, in the sense just
defined, represent a very small gl·OUp. But that group is the leaven of the
lump. It is the group that will eventually either save civilization from ultimate disaster and raise all men to a higher level. And it is to that group
that college students and gl'adutes shall belong. We, like no other people
in the world, have the opportunity to gain the COl'l'ect outlook on the world
and everything in it. We, in the liberal arts colleges, have unparalleled op~
portunities to gain that s nse of balance, that ideal of proportion, that men
tal Golden Mean which will enable us to live as nearly perfect a life as is
possible in this time and to add not a little to the permanence of our civil·
ization which firm as it. may seem to the cursory glance, is balancing on a
none too steady basis. We can ask nothing more of our college education
if it give this to us. If it is not attained count four years of life as wasted.
C. D. Y., '30

•

*

THE SENATE
Considerable comment has been aroused during the past week about Mr.
Grundy'S statement before the Senate Committee investigating lobbyists,
in which he assailed the present sy tem of repl'esentation by states in the
Senate. Indeed Mr. Grundy's statement was timely food for the front page,
for not only did he advance the theory of representation according to economic importance, but did so in a manner fully as spectacular as that
employed by his inqui itors-a rarity in a star-chamber like a Senate investigating committee.
Mr. Grundy may have been spectacular; he may have displayed a seem.
ing lack of tact, but we cannot help but feel that there is some justice to his
cause. In the past ten l l' fifteen years the Senate has gone through
some of the weirdest contortions any legislative body has ever made, excepting the French hamb r of Deputies. It has religiously opposed every
sound measure that has been before it until the last minute when the measure in question wa pa sed in a hurry. It has proved totally unable to discipline itself. Its unbridled tongue has choked sense \\!th nonsense; in the
words of the Preacher its "words are as the crackling of thorns under a pot."
The best interests of the people of the United States as a whole have been
subordinated to the whims of blatant sectional gl·OUpS. The pervading will
of the Senate is an unholy desire on the part of most of its members to cap.
ture the headlines. The 'will of the people, the good of the nation, is often
held up, obstructed, because ome loud-mouthed dissenter desires to appear
as a "friend of the people" and chooses a filibuster as a means of 0 doing.
Gone and forgotten are lay and Webster, Benton and Seward, Blaine and
Sherman. In their plac we have Heftin and Brookhart, Walsh and Norris,
araway and Harrison.
ontrol of the body has passed from those who desired progress to so-called progl' ssiv s who are prepared to fight to the last
breath rather than see any kind of progre's but their own prevail. Never
has the toga been so demeaned.
Mr. Grundy, in his blunt fa.-hion, put his finger on one of the pr'incipal
causes of this deplorable condition. A backward 'tate, whose productive wealth
is insignificant, where ilIit racy is high, where a mere on 01' two pel' cent
of the population vote' at the polls, ha' the same representation in the Senate as a state where production and litel'acy rate high, where a high percent.
age of residents exerci. e their franchi e. It hardly eems right that a man
from Arkansas, whose manufactures are few and far between 'hould be ablb
to obstruct legislation affecting th manufactures of a large and pro perous state like Pennsylvania, tax mon y from which is probably paying fOl
that same Arkansan" salary, clerk hire and mileage. It is di:graceful when
men whose knowledge of economics (as displayed in their speeches) equals
that of a high school ·r.phomore 'hould snap at the heels of a learned fellow
senator f01' seeking the most expert aid obtainable becau:e that adviser might
have been an intere9ted party. Heayens above! as if a United States Senator were not the most interested party on hand. It is bad enough when all
this is don~ out of ignorant sincerity but when it is done for elfish political
reason , as is the case nine times out of ten, the Lord h8\'(' mercy upon the~e
United States.
S. 0., '31.

WOMEN'S GLEE

LUB IS

PREPARING A 'ANTATA
The Girls' Glee
lub is working
hard on its program for the ensuing
year. Miss Hartenstine credits this
year's group with more r gular attendance than that of any previous
season. At present the girls are working on Sir Olaf, a cantata arranged
for a four-part women' chorus with
baritone and soprano solos. Harriet
Ware is the cc-mposer and ecil Fan
ning has contributed the poem. The
Slave's Dream, a choral ballad, al 0
promises to be a tar number of the
concert program. Henry l\Iatthew , a
ciistinguishcd Philadelphia composer,
has written this for a chorus of women' voice, with a tenor ·ob.
A new feature for the Ursinu
Girls' Glee Club, and a delightful
change from the usual ballad presentation, will be the rendering of the
River of tars. This is a thoroughly
modern piece of music by Bowden,
who is also a noted Philadelphia artist
and composer. The usual songs are
not being negl cted and will add their
share to the entertainment progt·am.
The chedule for the trips which are
being planned for the Glee Club "ill
be published in the neal' future.
----u---FOREN I
LUB DEBATE
KELLOGG PEA E PA T
The Webster Forensic Society held
its regular Wedne day meeti~g in
Bomberger Hall, November 13. The
president Philip Willauer '30 presided. An informal debate featured the
program each speaker having six minutes time for the main speech and
three minutes for the rebuttal. The
affirmative team consisted of
lark
Saulter '33, Nelson M. Bortz '30, and
Joe Citta '30. The negative included
James E. Palm '33, William S. Beddall
'32, and Freeman H. Swartz '30. The
debate centered about the question
"Resolved: That the United States
should withdraw from the Kellogg
Peace Pact." The affirmative side
pointed out the lack of force in the
resolution and the connection with the
League of Nations which might result. The negative team contended
that the pact will have a good moral
effect upon the people of the United
States and the world, that it expresses
public sentiment toward world peace,
and is a step in the right dit'ection.
A communkation wa received and
read from Muhlenberg College asking
for a debate on the subject "Resolved
That the Wi sconsin University system
of education is better than the pre ent
system of college education."
A letter was also received from
Dickinscn asking for a short-time debate. The plan was to submit a question to each team forty-eight houl'S
before the debate, the teams being
split into one side with two Dickinson men and one Ursinus man, the
othel' vice vel'sa.
Prof. H . L. Carter, the faculty sponsor of the society, gave his criticisms
of the meeting and the debate. Asigned subjects have been distributed
and will be discussed by various members of the society at the next m eting.
----u---TROMP. ON A~D KUEBLER
PICK 1931 RUBY AIDES
The member of the Editorial and
Business Staffs of the 1931 Ruby have
been announced by EdjtO~'-ln-Chief
Thompson and Business Manager
Kuebler. The list, printed below, is
tentative and may be added to later.
The staff is a follows:
Editorial
Assistant Editol' in chief-Wanen
Hess; Associate Editors Stanley
Omwake, Grace Kendig, Kenneth Alexander, Evelyn Grander, Robert Miller, Margaret Strevig, Rhea Sell, John
Sando, Edwin Krall, Gl'ace Lamon;
Art Editors - Ted 1\loore, Kermit
Black; Original Editor -Blair Egge,
Elizabeth Taylor, Mildred Hahn; Ath.
letic Editors-Harriett Drysdale, Geo.
Clark; Photography Editors-Oscar
Trauger, Adelaide Conover.
Buine 's
Assi tant :\Janagel·-.James Schlegel; A' 'ociates-Lloyd ~rY'r', Rcuecca
Price, Harry
~[aUt'er,
Elizabeth
CoomiJs, Toivo Karppinen, Dfll'othy
Sandel·son.

JNO. JOS. McVEY
Every possible form of play and
picture i being presented in the the
atre. There is choice extending from
the dizzy "Our fodern Maidens" to
the Theatre Guild's "Capnce"; "Gold
Diggers of Broadway," to the Shubert's ne\\ .. ina Ro 'a"; or in the
other direction the new production of
"The Virginian," "The Thirteenth
Chair" or ceDi ·l'aeli."
ollegeville has it· own attraction
coming on Friday night. "Prep and
Pep" which the Women' Dorm Committee ha brc,ught up for the \' n·
really good light entertainThe pictur is another pl·ep.
story indulging in the usual
heroic but it doe' have a good plot
and is hysterically funny in pot·.
Some of the campus wits might go
and discover some new id<.>as.
NORRISTOWN
Grand-Nov. 18, 19, 20- lara Bow in
"The Saturday Night Kid."
Nov. 21, 22, 23-"Our lodern ;\Iaiden" tan'ing Jran I·awford.
Garrick-"Gold Diggers of Bl'oadway"-all singing, dancing and
talking.
PHILADELPHIA
The, lage
Gal'l'ick-The Theatre Guild pl'esents
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne in
" aprice."
Forrest-The Seventh Edition of Ead
Carroll's "Vanities," starring V\'. C.
Fields.
Keith-"Holiday," la t season's success in New York. Play by Philip
Barry, with Hope Williams and entire OI'iginal
ew York cast.
Chestnut-"Top Speed"-a "fast and
funny" musical comedy.
Shubert-Th Shuberts pres nt "Nina
Rosa" with Yvonne (l'Arles and Guy
Robertson. The lyrics are by Irving Caesar and the mu 'ic by Sigmund Romberg-which fact alone
promise a worthwhile production.
Broad-A. A. Milne's "Detective"
comedy, "The Perfect Alibi" with
the original New York cast among
whom are
ivian Tobin, Richie
Ting, and Harry Bel' sford.
Photoplays
Aldine-"DiSl'aeli" \\ ith Geogl'e Arliss
Boyd-"The Virginian"- all talking
picture made from Owen Wister's
book. The principals are: The Vhginian-Gary Cooper; The School
Teachel' - Mary Brian; Carefree
Steve-Dick AI'1 n; Trampas-Waiter Huston.
Erlanger-URio Rita," Beue Daniels
and John Bol s in the film version
of the Ziegfield musical romance.
Fox L()cus~"Sunny Side Up"-,Janet
Gaynol' in another interesting com
edy romance.
Mastbaum-Greta Gal'bo with Comad
Nagle and Holmes Herbert in "The
Kiss."
Stanley-"Welcome Dangel'''-}farold
Lloyd's first talkie.
Stanton-"So This is College," another undergraduate tale for college
students on a sailor's holiday.

New and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert A. Deitz '18
and '20, of York, Penn ylvania, announcp the birth of a 71,(l- tb daughter, Su 'anne Beddow, November 11,
1929 at the West Side Sanatorium.

HATS-NECKWEAR-CAPS
•'tetson-MalloryTrimble--. choble

Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DA YTON, OHIO

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Loux and Brooks

~Irl'

UP M.\I.
j

Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For atalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President

.'laln lind nunJudfJe
.~ nRJUS'rO":\,
Phone 881 W

Nationally Kno\\on Mak(>

I

P'\.

LI~WOOD YO T

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Ira T. Fritz '30 was elected manager
I. F. HATFIELD
of Wrestling at a meeting of the team
Watch and Clock Repairing
held recentlv. .Junior manager:: chosen were Tio~o K:u'ppinf'n '31 and Rob8 Glenwood A venue
ert L. Bateman '31. A schedule for
College\'iJIe, Pa.
thc coming winter i' being an anged
FOU. 'TAI::-.I PENS HEPAlRED
and will be publi 'hed UPOIl its approval by the Athletil' Council and
the Faculty.
Dinners an~ Banquets
Mr. and .Irs. Clifton R .• Ioon~, (Jf
Washington, D. C., announce the birth SPRING
MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
of a son, Clifton Robert Jr., on • 0At the "Beauty Spot"
vember o. Mr .. Moore will be rcmem
8CHWE KSVILLE, PENNA.
bCH'd a ~li'~ Bernice Wagner '20.
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Carnegie
FI,undation for
the
Advancement

vel': well attendt'<l joint Y. M.I sinus ( I~bratcd the ,Ignlllg of
h
I the Armistit:e b' u/'\'uting it
'hapel
Yo W. m 'elin~ vu_ held in cap!! ~ervicc on Mond'ay, . 'o\' embcr 11 to a
of Teaching has Wculle cia" ,-'vcnin". Dr. Whortell A.
'I
t
decided to limit the
J..
dlOI t PI' gram of memoria na ure,
Study of Eclucation Klillf1 gave the talk of (h evening. conduc ted by l'x-:I!r"ice 111('11 of the
in
P enn ylvama "The Christian Life."
fut:ultv.
Prof-c.'sor Brownbat:k opened th>
which it is direct·
Thl.: mceting was opened with a :en'icc with a short address leview.
ing to those col- hymll, ["'l"e Divine All Love Excell ,
leges only whose ;ng." Randolph II ·lffrich '29 read t h e in"
... ~(jllle IJersonal aspect · of the sig.
participation in the hC:ripture lesson.
solo, "God i~ nificance of the Armistice, in the
past two
),<'al Lo\'('," was w.1l rendered l"y 1· loyd c(,urse of which he read the most reo
hI \\s
that they Heller ':33; Robert J\liller '32 accoJTI- c"nt proclamation issued l"y President
aI'(' VItally interest. I anying a' the 01 gan, The brass Hoover in regard to the designating
ed, and which give qual'tet, e()mp(J!olcd d John 'ando ':31, of Anni:tiee Uav aa a natIOnal holiclay. The idea ~f the ' peech was, as
pre/mise also of Alfl'ed Alspach ':33, George Hero '3:3, Profcs~o l' Brownback saId, not fol'
genuinely
helpful and Jerome Wenner ':33, gl'eally aidcooperation in the (;(1 in the dewlional exel'ci~e '. Mi.'· the purpose of bringing before minds
y til'S to ('ome. A ('onsiderable nUnl- Katherine Sanderson '30 introduced the I?:l'ue'lorn details of the war, but
bcl' of in. litutionl:! will become non-, the s peakei' of the evening who discu:- rathel to pre ent the disa ·ters a' a
pUI'ticipating.
"cd hIS ~ubject, the" hristian Lif ." Il sson for the future generation,
Pn.fessor Tyson also gave a short
'the Study has been so conducted at
Dr. Kline took a· the theme of hi" addl'ess in which he commented on the
"sinus that its results hel'e are val- talk "Old things must pass away, and
ued by the Foundation. Our inslitu- all things musl become new." H e I futility of the Kellogg Peace Pact,
lion has received a letter of appl'e. emphasized the fact that t.he hristian unless peac i in the hearls of the
dation frem the Foundat.ion and an Life makes a man a new creature, people. ]n conclusion, Professor Tyinvitation to continue its co-operation. and that upon entering upon thi life son used effectively the poem, "In
A confel'ence Is to be held at Hard s- man must give up everything that I Flandpl'. Field" as a final appeal for
bUl'g on November 22 at which the is old: old habit, old friends, old cu - wol'ld peac. Following this the stu
institution s selected for continuance 10ms. In taking up the Christian Life dent body, acompanied by organ and
.
d trumpets, sang "God of Our Fathers".
in the Study will be called together to one takes upon himself new dutIes Rn
The ex-service men at Ursinus are:
give consid;ration to the next steps to (lew responsibilities. The first responbe undertaken.
sibility is to walk in the footsteps of Pl'Ofessol' Brownback, Professor Ty·
1)1'. Ben D. Wood, one of the
x· t h e Master, However, one shou Id not son, Professor Boswell,
CProfessor
· hi'
Bone, Doctor Sturgis, oach Klc me,
pel'ls in charge, has accepted an invi- only honor the name of hl'ist, but Coach Schell, and Charles Metcalf '30.
tation to visit Ul'sinus at an early should al so endeavor to extend His _ _ _ _ _==~------_-:
date to confer with th officers of ad- kingdom.
ministration and the members of the
Dr. Kline further stated that the
OYSTERS in all Styles
special committee of the Faculty in Christian Life is a battle against evil.
charge of the Study. He will also ad. To yield to temptation is to surrendel
Very Hungry? All Kind of roasts,
dress the Faculty as a whole on the manhood. The Chl'istian faith brings
subject. Professors Tyson, Brown- forth resource and reward s. The re- steaks, and chop.
hack and Veatch, the Ursinus Com- wal'ds of t.h e New Life are new com·
Ju t Hungry? Wid e choice of ta ty
mittee, will attend t.he IIal'l'isbu l'g pan ions, a conscience, the Bible, pray- di she .
onference. In t.his way we shall be 'I', and the church itself, which helps
Not so Hungry?
and, iche ,
fully informed with reference to the one build up his spiritual life.
cake and home made pie .
objectives toward which the Study is
Dr. Kline closed hi s inspiring ad·
working and all lhe details cf method dress by aying tha t the Christian
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
and technique involved in the pro- Life is the only life worth living. Be.
Phone 8·R-Z
cause of the high ideals laid down Collegeville
cess.
Opposite R. R. Station
A t the Educational Congl'ess at by its s potless founder, the Christian
Open Day and Night
Harrisburg last week, afler a paper religion has existed for almost 2000
on the subj ct I'ecently adopted by the years, and will continue to prosper.
After singing another hymn the
Association of Co ll ge Presidents of
BERKENSTOCK-223 Stine Hall
Pennsylvania had been read by the TJ1eeting was closed by everyone joining
in
the
Mizpah
benediction.
Shoes Repaired Reasonably
Chairman of the Joint Commission,
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We went straight ahead"
So Did WE

.j

I

----u---Superintendent Davidson of PittsNEW SHOES-Nulin-Bush & Others
PEP MEETING
burgh arose and declared that we had
$4.50 - $10.00
"I eachl!d a high moment" in the edThe pep meeting in Bomberger Friucational \\ ork of the Commonwealth.
fI e del'luI'ed it foretokens a new day day wa., ruther different from it orig- Have Your Pictures Taken at the
in which Lhe individual will again inal chedule of event, but none the
Official Photographer
come into his own in school and col- less inter sting and full of enthu si--Special Rates-lege ducation. Thi s th e Pennsy l- asm. One of the salient feature of
'vania Study has as its objective. It the occasion was the remarkable spirZAMSKV STUDIO, INC.,
is introducing a mode of measuring It and improvement di played by the
achievement and of k ep ing records college band. They fiIled in the empty
902
Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
of the ch~lI'actel'istics as well as the moment.s between speakers besides
Telephone--Pennypacker 8070
havin
g
a
definite
place
on
the
proaccomplishment of tudents, that will
enable teac'hHs and cho(ll officers to gram for themselves.
The speaker of the evening was
exercise greater intelligence and disCl'iminat.ion in dealing with each and to be Mr. Ira Thomas, coach of the
champion Philadelphia Athletics. Mr
every student under theil' care.
PARKE'S
Thomas being delayed, however, ProThe Study has already yielded a
fe ssor Klingaman took the floor .
GOLD CAMEL
few features of ndministration that
There seemed to be no doubt in the
have proved helpful hel'e. One of professor's mind that Ut' inus would
thes(', the system of faculty advisers
come off Pattel'son Field victorious
or t.UtOI'S for freshmen, has been con- N ext Captain Helffrich was called on
tinuec\ ancl will doubtless become a and he responded in hi usual few
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
permanent part of our advisory sys- words-to the ffect that every man
tem.
Although imperfectly admin"Every Cup a Treat"
on the team wa out to give his best
istered, the freshmen adviser system Coach Kichline then put in his appearsaved a number of first year students ance, still without the elusive bigfrom failure last year.
league man. The crowd called for
The requirements of the Cal'l1egie "Kichline," and he took the platform
Stuc\y with reference to the use of in- and added his faith in the team to
telligence and achievement tests have that of Captain Helffrich.
also yielded advantages which we have
Enthusiastic cheering was a feature
COFFEES TEAS SPICES
not been slow to appropl'iate.
By of th(' entire meeting together with
means of these standardized tests songs of the campus. At this time it
CANNED FOODS
whose results can be compared with was decided that the meeting should
those of students elsewhere, more ac- adjourn and if Mr. Thomas put in hi
FLAVORING EXTRACTS
curate estimates of the abilities of appearance he would be called on
candidates fOl' admission are made later in the evening at the Field Cage.
p()s~ible.
The use of these test' ha~
The closing event of the meeting
given impetus to the employment of was Freshman roll-call, "by order of
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
the new type examinations 1n much of McGarvey." The group disbanded with
the work of the College, and has given
the usual and consequent noise and I ~~~:==~~~~~~~~~~~~
rise to the regular application of more disorder and went to the Field Cage Ivaried devices for determining the to see the play.
progress of students.
Following the pep meeting pl'oper,
Comprehensive examinations of the Ira Thomas, coach of the World's
URSINUS COLLEGE
type used with college seniors in 1928, Champion Philadelphia Athletics, spoke
whieh are likely to come into frequent to the crowd gathered in the Gymnas.
and general use, will have much ium to witness the Dramatic Club
uses its
weight in determining fitness for pro· program. Coach Kichline made a few
motion and graduation. Through their preliminary remarks, introducing the
use the students discover readily for speaker as "a member of one of the
themselves, their own shortcol~ings, greatest teams of all time, one of the
and develop a more satisfactory atti- greatest catchers ever known, and an
tude toward the elements of knowl- old friend of Ursinus ball teams."
and
edge embodied in their courses of Mr. Thomas related a few incidents
study.
of his long baseball career, and spoke
In comprehensive examinations the of Connie Mack's attempts to build
students are trained to seek for more up a new championship team after
Rccurate knowledge and a deeper un- breaking up his 1914 aggregation. He
from
derstanding of the relations existing compared the fighting spirit of the
between knowledge gotten in one de- 1929 Athletics in their 10-8 WOl'ld
partment and that gotten in another. Series game and the spirit of the
Comprehensive examinations aid in Grizzly griddel's. Mr. Thomas spoke
revealing the unity of knowledge, an also on the value of college athletics,
understanding of which is the ulti- partiCUlarly of intramural sports and
mate test of a liberal education.
Fruit and Produce
athletics for all. He concluded his
G. L. O.
remarks with words of encourageBorough Market
----ur---ment and best wishes for success in
Patronize the Weekly advertisers. the Swarthmore game.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

We feel that something great
has been accompli hed in
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time,
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YOU'D
get lonesome . •• too!

TEA BALLS

IF SONS sent their Dads and
Mothers away to College,
what a flock of lonesome
young men there would be
at home!

L. H. Parke Co.

Don't think for a minute that
your folks never yearn for the
sound of your voice . .. be it lyric
tenor or a more profound basso.
They do.

And

We

have provided a way for

you to ~end your voice to them and
to bring theirs to you.
There's a Te/ephoIJe near
you on the Campus.
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line. A pass to Sterner was incom- OCIAL LIFE OMMITTEE
SW A R'l HMORE NO E
OUT
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
BEAR
I
HARD GAME, 7-6 plete but Hunter passed to Egge,
WILL PON OR NEW DA
ES
of the Reformed Church in the
who was downed on the 3-yd. line.
(Continued fl'om page 1)
Sterner advanced it a little on a line
On Friday afternoOtl, November 15,
niled tates
the 3 yard line and was downed. plunge and then crashed over for a
the newly formed Rem'eation
omStel'nel' in two drives at the line
LA CA TER, PA.
tcuchdown. His placement kick was mittel' met in the Faculty Room to
took it across. The point after touchFi
ve
Pro(
:;!;ors,
(OUI' InstJ Ul tors, a n
blocked by Parrish.
consider plans for improving the soc:~lI l1 uu l Lecturer' and Llb l'al'l:111
down from placement failed.
Sterner's kickoff wa brought back ial life of the ollege.
It was a fighting Ursinus team that
In add iti on to tlte requ lr'ed \\'0 1 k In fh e
to the Swarthmore 37-yd. line. SwarthThe committee consist of Dr. Om- Delltll'tments. ('ou r><eH a re ul'ltoreU, i ll H eturned back the Swarthmore attack,
more failed to gain and kicked. Dot- wake and three members of the fac- Ii gioU''1 Euu<:a lio n, SO(·jat. C hnl:l ll lt lll ~Y , H ~:
'vel'Y individual accounting for him- terer retaliated to the Ursinus 40-yd.
ra t 'hurch PI 'ob l e m~ , Ii It;lory and fhf',?I)
History and Com par'au\'e
self in fine fashion. Helffrich, Mc- mark. All off tackle play by Atkinson ulty, Dr. White, Dr. Barnard and Pro- c• (ludyMi ssions.
ot Religio us a nt! Church :"1[11 ·k.
fes sor BI'ownback; two members of
Buth and
oble stood out for their
was stopped and two passes failed to
Eleanor
Requlre.d
work on the forward wall, all of gain. Te tvide punted out of bounds the Board of Control,
degr
e ot Ha.w1D. leeth' ('OUIl;el:l leading to
Usinger '31 and William McGarwhich functioned in great style. The
Hooms
boa rd in new dormitory and
on the Ul'sinus 2I-yd. line. Soeder vey '30; two members of the Women' r e fecto ry anl1
a t rn oll e ra le ~·al es.
backfield consisting of Dotterer, Soehit guard for 4 yds. and Sterner went Student Council, Katherine Sanderson
F or furth er ill (ol'matlon. address
der Sterner and Young went well
off tackle for 4 more. A pass was '30 and Gladys Barnes 130; and two
Pre ident eorge W. Richard
with Soeder and Sterner playing a
grcunded and Dotterer punted to members of the Men's tudent oun·
wond rful game on defense as well as
Testvide on hi 40-yd. line. Two end cil Horace Wernet' '30 and Scott 0
offense .
Hunter's passes were of
runs gained 6 yds. but 5 were lost ve~t '32. Dr. Barnard wa el cted a s
Ursinus Teachers Wanted
great value in the closing minutes
on a penalty and Sipler punted over chairman of thi committee.
of the game. Coble had to be reJ.~or ,chool
and olleges
the goal. Ul'sinus took the ball .on
In brief the main idea of this plan
moved because of injuries but Egge
their own 20-yd. mark and on an In.- is an infdrn,al "get-together" of the
every day of the year
who replaced him played the best
direct pass Miller took the ball on hi men and women students. From 6 :30 ~ ATIO ~ AL 'rEACHER , A(o]::N Y, Inc.
gam of his cal'eel',
IO-yd. line and gave it a tl'emendou
II. Cook, Gen . . Is-r., Phlladelllhla, Po.
The fracas got under way when heave, Egge receiving on the, Swarth- to 7 :30 on pecified nights of the D.
Emily A. Lane. Mgr •• Pitt bur~h. Pennn.
Strine kicked off to Atkinson who ran more 40. Another pass was Intercep- week not including Wedne day, the
en ' s P 'nn~)'1 \ /luln
Y.
room will be opened to them. Other OITIces-Svrac u!'c, j' . y,; Cinci nn a ti.
the ball back to his 37 yard mark. ted and the game was over.
U ., Northampton , l\Ial:ls .. .\lemphis, Tenn ..
The
main
feature
of
this
informal
Testvid e made 2 yds. at end and Red- U r inu
Ne w Haven. ·onn .
warth more social will be dancing and the commitman 1 at center. Atkinson's pass was
Miller ..... left end ..... Haviland tee is planning to secure a radio for
incomplete and he punted out of
Strine .... left tackle .... Keefer this purpose. The co-operation of the
bounds on the Ursinus 34 yd. line.
URSI US COLLEGE
McBath .... left guard .... Dellmuth entire tudent body will be nece sary
Soed l' and Young made 5 yds. at
Black ..... , .. center"" .. ,. rowl in carrying out the latter project,
center. Dotterer's punt rolled out on
Allen .... right guard .... Booth since the radio mu t be purchased by
SUPPLY STORE
the Swarthmore 15-yd. line. AtkinHelffrich , ... right tackle ., .. Hicks the student body itself. It is planson made fhst down around left end.
Coble ..... right end ..... Mahon ned to raise money for the radio by a
A line plunge and end run failed to
Dotterer .. quarterback .. Testwuide systematic drive of every Hall and
The Store on the campus
gain. Atkinson's punt was returne.d Sterner .. left halfback ,. Atkinson
Dormitory, each student being req~e.
to Ursinu s' 40-yd. line. Young hIt
which i ready to
Soeder .. right halfback .. Redman ted to make a donation. The mInIguard for 3 and made 5 yds. around
Young, ... fullback, ... McDi~rmid mum amount of this donation was set
serve you
lid. Soeder failed to gain and DotTouchdowns - Sterner, AtkInson. at 25c.
terer punted. Swarthmore failed to
Substitutions-Ursinus: Conover for
This plan, as considered by the comgain on an end run, Atkinson made
Soeder, Egge for Coble, Simmers for mittee has very valuable features.
fir s t down at'ound end. Testvide lost
Allen Soeder for Conover, Hunter for In th: first place, it was devised to Maxwell E. Kuebler, Manager
~ yds, attempting an end run.
McYoun~,
Super for Sterner.; S~arth take care of the great majority of the
Dial'mid made 2 yds. thl'u guard and
more: SipleI' for Crowl, SInclair ~or students who are not, in campus
STONEBACK & NASE
Stel'ner return d Swarthmore's punt
Redmand Haviland for Mahon, Parnsh phraseology "coupled off." Using
to the 50-yd. stripe.
Young went
for Haviland Atki s fcr Atkinson. campus slang again, this informal
QUAKERTOWN
around nd for 2 yds. A penalty netReferee-Ewi~g, Muhlenberg. U~pire get together is to b.G stric~ly "sta.g ".
ted !j yard s and Soeder made first
PENNA.
-Compuzano P. M. C. Head Lmes- Student hoste ses wll lpreslde durmg
down lhru guard. Sterner went for
man - Moy~r, Gettysburg. Field this hour and every opportunity \"\. ill
9 yds . on a reverse and Dotterer made
General Contractors
Judge-O'Brien, Temple.
be made to make the hour interesting
fir s t down. Young hit guard for a
_ _ _ _ ur ____
and
enjoyable.
vard. A pass was incomplete and
Builders
- -- - u - - - HOCKEY TEAM DIVIDES
J)uttel'er booted over the goal. An
MOTHER SAVE YOUR CHILD!
(·nd run and two cracks atcenter failed
(Continued from page 1)
AND
to gain and Swarlhmore kicked to .the
The whole game was one-sided, altho Dear Mama and Papa and Grandma
Millwork
J'sinus 46-yd, line. A line play faIled the backfield fought, the forward line
and Algy:
to gain. A bad pass went over Dot- lacked the punch to make a goal. Capterer's head to the 15-yd. line, his tain "Evie" Lake made a brilliant run
Just a few lines to let you know I
Why Not Save Money
punt was brought back to the I5-yd. down the length of thli! field to score am well and happy. I study all the
mark as the quarter ended.
on your
for Ursinu and the first half end- time and I go to all the meals. My,
A laLer'al lost Swarthmore 2 yds. ed 5-1.
Mama but the meals are sure good
A line play gained 1. McDiarmid
]n the second period, the Ursinus hel·e. ' I can hardlY' 'Wait for the
HATS AND FURNISHINGS1
pas ,ed to Testvide who was dropped team played much better hockey, but Tuesdays for then we get rice and
on the 1 yd. line. Here the Bears put it was largely a defensive game. raisins.
up a great fight, held for four downs GeOl'g'e School displayed marvelous
MAXWELL GOULD
Mamma you'd better change your
and punted to their 3I-yd. mark. team work especially on the part of
Swarthmore failed to gain at end and the offensi~e players, a thing which mind about sending our Algy here to
a pass was incomplete. Atkinson pas- the Collegeville coeds seemed to lack. school because every year the school Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
<I'd to McDiarmid but the ball was lost Esther Billet fought with her usual has a Poverty Day. On that day all
75 E. ;I[aln .'treet
on downs. Soeder was topped at spirit and managed to crash through the Fre hmen boys have to wear burlap
bags
for
clothes
and
act
very
silly.
NOftHI,
TOWN, I'A.
guard. Young lost in two end runs. for a second goal for Ursinus.
Of cour e Algy could act silly aU
Dotterer's punt was returned to the
Ursinu
George School right but he might get sick from exUrinus 44-yd line. Atkinson and McTower ...... R. W ...... , McLean posure. You see they never have PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
Diarmid went for first down. AtkinBillet ... , .. ,. I. R. ........ Hirst enough bags to go around and our
~on was thrown for a loss and two
Connor ....... C. F ...... ,. Walton Algy would be just the one to get only
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
passes w re grounded. Swarthm.ore
Witman ., . .... I. L ........ Stone one or two bags and then where would
punted out in the Ursinus 10-yd lme.
Lake ... ,.... L. W, ........ Couch he be-him that takes a size 18 colCOLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Soeder hit center for 1 yd. Five yds.
Drysdale ...... R. H. .... Hawkins lar and has the biggest size suits let
were lost on a penalty . Sterner on
Wismer, ..... C. H ..... ,. Koehler out allover? And Mama, you know
two plays thl'u center made first
Incorporated May 13, 1871
Ohl ..... ... L. H. ...... McVeach our Algy-he's not like other boys, he
down. Young hit the line for 4 yd .
Heinly ....... R. H, ........ Bates always catches colds and things: And
T ;; twide returned the punt to the
Riley .... '.. L, B, ....... Pearson another thing, Mama, Algy IS too Insures Against Fire and Storm
Ursinus 46-yd. mal·k. Two passes
Stenger ........ G ......... Molloy nervous and sensitive. You know
grounded and the accompanying penInsurance in Force $30.000,000.00
Substitutions: George School-Ha- how poorly he was for a whole week
alty 10 t 5. Young returned Atkinney for Bates, Kirk for Ha~vkin s, just because that pretty Henrietta Lo ses paid to date over $1,100,000.00
so~'s punt to his 39-yd. line, but failLewis for Hirst. Goals: Ul'SlllUS- J ones saw him without a collar that
ed to gain at guard and Miller's pass
Lake I, Billet 1; George School-Wal- night. Well it would be a lot W01'S'
was intercepted and downed on
ton 7, Stone 1.
Umpire-El'l'ett. than that.. Why the way some of
NO JOB TOO BIG
Swarthmore's 36-yd. line. As the
those boy were outfitted it was scanhalf came to a close a first down was Ur inu
Cedar Cre t
NO JOB TOO SMALL
dalous. One boy was rigged out like
made on a pas to McDiarmid.
Tower .... right wing ...... Klink
Strine again kicked off the ball be- Billet .... inside right .... Searh a baby, underwear and all. Imagine
ing run back to Swarthmore's 20-~d. Petherbridge center forward .. Raiser how embarrassed I wa. Then there
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
line to start the second half. Atkm- Witman .... inside left .... Bondy wes another boy in his night clothes.
'on and Testvide made 5 yds. on end Lake ...... left wing ...... Harder Just think of it, a boy parading
NORRISTOWN
runs, Atkinson's punt as downed on Drysdale .... right half .... Ebling around as boldly as a hawk with the
the 50. Seeder plowed center for 2 Wi mel' .... center half .. ,. Smead things on he ~oe to bed in. I ~as
vds. Dotterer passed to Sterner for Ohl ...... left half ...... Horton so mortified. If they'd been nice pInk GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.
~O yds. and first down. Foul' mol' Heinly ...... l'ight back ...... Beck and blue outing flannel ones like you
were made on the n xt two play~. Riley ...... left back .,.... Roedel' made our Algy it wouldn't have iJeell
New York
Pittsburgh
D llmuth intclcepted un UI'SinU8 pas Stengel' .. goalkeep l' Leichtenw~lnel' so bad but they wel'e red and gl·een.
And in the bargain, Mama, do you
on hi::! 24 yd. line. McDiarmid hit
Chicago
Substituti ns: Cedar Cre t-Tl'lbble
tackle for l' yd. Atkinson broke even for Hal'del' Carlin f01' Roeder; Ur- know what those mean Sophomol'es
(In two end run!'. A Hi-yd. penalty gave sinus-Con~or for Petherbridge. Um made the poor Fl'e hmen boys do?
QUALITY FRUITS AND
• warthmol'e 1st down. Atkinson made pires-Webster, Browning. Time of Thev forced them to stand in front
of
the
crowded
gl3ndstands
und
bow,
first dOWIJ around end, Testvide made Halv s-25 minut . Goals
dar
VEGETABLES
11 yard mOI·e.
A pass Atkin 'on to Crest -Bondy 1.; Ur 'inu . ,Tower 1. Then all the people in the 'tands cl~}J
ped
and
acted
like
Simmon's
old
mald~
Mahon brought the ball to the 9-yd. Witman 1.
IN NUMBER TE. TI..'S
do when their pigs win fir't pl'ize at
line wher the I3eal's stift'ened and
U
the county fai,'. Finally two big IJU1_
held two thrusts but Atkinson crossed
For Schools and Colleges
ENSEMBLE O. ERT
lie who were the l'ingleadel's of the
thf' lin un all end run for the first
( ontlnu"d frum pnge 1)
affair announced lhe pl'ize\\'ionel'~. It
'l·ol'e. He added tht' e. tra point by
\\hole held the attention of everyone. was all just lik one of those ~'i:4ue
I'el'ei\'ing a pass.
SOP~·3no. En emble and Grand 01'- side 'hows at the annual ('3rnlv81Soeder 1'~C i\'ed the kickoli' and ran
it back to his 32-yd. line. Dotterer gao all joined in the rendition of the only worse!
made a vard around elld and hi punt concluding number. the famous erec_1 I advise you, Mama and Papa, to
H. GRISTOCK'S SO'S
was I'l!t~"l1ed to \...·arthmol'e's 38-yd. tion "H ly Art Thou" by Handel. The end OUI' Algy to Penn:ylvania, tate
line. Testvide failed to gain and 6 high, clear notes of the. oprano. coun- College. I am told that it I: one
yds. were lost on a llcnalty. Atkinson tered by the solemn bass of the or~an, of the most dignified an? qUH!te:l
punted to lhe Ursinus -17-yd. mark. ltlended well with the mellow ·tnng~ colleges in the country. (ElthH th{'l'e
COAL, LUMBER A D FEED
Young made 7 yds on a rc\'erse and to make this tately old Largo the or West Chester).
Very respectfully.
Soeder added ,1 for first down us the true climax of the evening.
quarter ended.
----u---Your daughter, LILY.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Mr . Angeline Henrick DeVoe '22
Young hit tackle for a yard. SterP. S. Don't bother sending me a~y
ner made 5 at guard. Dotterer punt- received the Master of Arts degree
ed Miller downing the ball on the last June from the University of more cakes. the desserts we get In
Swarthmore 4 yd. line. Sterner re- Southe1'l1 alifornia upon completion the dining room al'e delicious and llO
filling.
tUI'!\('(1 Atkinson's punt to his 18-yd of graduate work in English.
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